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INTRODUCTION

Using data from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health,
Brown et al. demonstrated that the prevalence of cannabis use
increased from 2.4% to 3.9% from 2002 through 2014.1 Our
study examines the prevalence of cannabis use disorder
(CUD) and demographic disparities in prevalence among
pregnancy-related hospitalizations during the period from
1993 to 2014, using an inpatient database. The findings are
expected to inform clinicians who provide obstetric care and
general internists who manage women contemplating
pregnancy.

METHODS

The National Inpatient Sample (NIS) is the largest nationally
representative database of hospital discharge records, compris-
ing approximately 20% random samples from U.S. commu-
nity hospitals regardless of payer. Records from January 1,
1993 through December 31, 2014 were obtained for
pregnancy-related hospitalizations of female patients in repro-
ductive age (15–44).
The International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revi-

sion, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis and proce-
dure codes for up to 15 diagnoses and 15 procedures were
used to identify hospitalizations related to pregnancy. Using a
validated method,2 delivery and antenatal hospitalizations
were categorized separately. ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes
304.3 (cannabis dependence) and 305.2 (cannabis abuse) were
used to identify CUD. Annual rates of diagnosed CUD among
10,000 pregnancy-related hospitalizations were estimated by
age (15–19, 20–29, and 30–44 years) and race/ethnicity (non-
Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, and other non-
Hispanic minority). Time trends in annual rates and differ-
ences in trends by age and racial/ethnic subgroups were ex-
amined by linear regressions. Stata software was used to
conduct statistical analysis (version 14; StataCorp LLC, Col-
lege Station, TX, USA), accounting for sampling weight and
complex sampling design.3

RESULTS

Approximately 17.6 million records in NIS were identified as
delivery hospitalizations during the study period, representing
84.7 million deliveries nationally. The rates of diagnosed CUD
among delivery hospitalizations increased 5.06-fold, from
18.52 per 10,000 deliveries (95% CI, 15.02–22.02) in 1993
to 93.64 (95% CI, 97.33–99.94) in 2014. The total number of
deliveries identified with CUD in the U.S. was estimated to be
35,507 in 2014.
An increasing trend in diagnosed CUD among delivery

hospitalizations was observed in all age and racial/ethnic
subgroups (Ps < 0.0001; Fig. 1). All age groups started with
similar rates of CUD in 1993, but teenage mothers (aged 15–
19) had a more rapid increase than adult mothers (aged 20–29
and 30–44; Ps < 0.01). Non-Hispanic black mothers exhibited
a greater increase than other racial/ethnic subgroups
(Ps < 0.0001).

Approximately 9.9 million additional hospitalizations na-
tionally had antenatal diagnoses or procedures during the
study period. These women were more frequently diagnosed
with CUD than women who delivered in any given year, and
they exhibited trends of increased CUD diagnosis nearly iden-
tical to those who delivered.

DISCUSSION

In the U.S., rates of diagnosed CUD among pregnancy-related
hospitalizations have increased rapidly, reaching approximate-
ly 1% in 2014. Teenage and non-Hispanic black mothers
exhibited greater increases. The disparity may reflect increas-
ing risk of developing CUD among these populations, and
suggest targeting CUD prevention and intervention programs
to those at high risk.
This study has limitations. Antenatal hospitalizations in NIS

do not account for terminated pregnancies not resulting in
hospitalizations. However, because only 1% of births occur
outside hospitals,4 and NIS represents 97% of all hospitaliza-
tions in the U.S.,5 CUD rates estimated from delivery hospi-
talizations should provide nationally representative estimates
among those delivered. Detection of CUD in hospitals may be
influenced by social norms, legality of cannabis use, and
clinical practice. The increase in the prevalence may be partly
attributed to the increasingly higher rates of CUD screeningPublished online October 13, 2017
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among pregnant women over time. The reported prevalence
may also underestimate CUD in certain demographic and
geographic subgroups. Further, NIS does not allow for identi-
fication of multiple hospitalizations of the same patient. A few
states opted not to report race/ethnicity data for confidentiality
protection, and the related records were removed from the
racial/ethnic subgroup analyses.
Despite these limitations, the study demonstrates an

alarming increase in diagnosed CUD among pregnant women.
As recommended by the American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, cannabis use should be screened and

discouraged among all women who are pregnant or contem-
plating pregnancy. General internists are also encouraged to
screen cannabis use among women of reproductive age and to
include a CUD prevention component in preconception
counseling.
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Figure 1 Rates of diagnosed cannabis use disorder among delivery
hospitalizations from 1993 through 2014 by (a) age and (b)

race/ethnicity. National Inpatient Sample (NIS). Error bars indicate
95% CI. Trends for each subgroup were assessed by logistic

regression, with a continuous term for year. All subgroups exhibited
increasing trends over time (Ps < 0.0001). Between-group differences
in trends were assessed by linear regressions, with a continuous term
for year, group indicators, and interaction terms between group
indicators and year. P-values for the interaction terms: age*year
(reference: 15–19 years): 20–29, P < 0.006; 30–44, P < 0.0001;

race/ethnicity*year (reference: non-Hispanic black): non-Hispanic
white, P < 0.0001; Hispanic, P < 0.0001; other non-Hispanic

minority, P < 0.0001.
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